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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

complalntno. | 27.4012021
Dateof6lingcomplaint 19.07.2021
FiBt date othearlng: 19.00,2021
Dateotdecisio! | 74.12,2023

Sh. Naveen Carg
R/o: Flat No. A-2, 1402, Uniworld City, sector

30, cumeram - 122001 complalnant

Versus

M/s Pareena I.frastru€ture Private
Lim,ted

R€gd. OIfice at: Flat No. 2, Palm Apartment, Respondent
Plot No.13B, Sector - 5, Dwarka, New D€lhi
110075
Corporate Office at: C'7A, Second Floor,
Omaxe Cty Centre, Sector - 49, Sohna Road,
Curugram - 122018

CORAM:

ShriViiay Kumar Coyal

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Sukhbir Yadav [Advocate)
Sh. Prashant Sheoran (Advocatel

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been nled by the complainant/allofte€ under

Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 29 ofthe Haryana Real Estare [Regulation and

Dev€lopment) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of section

11(a)(al ofthe Ac! wherein it is inter alia prescnbed that the promot€r shall

be responsible for all oblisations, responsibilities and functions under the

Member
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provision ofthe Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se,

A. Unlt and prclect Elated detalls

2. The particulars of the project the details of sale consideration, the amounr

paid by the complainant, date ofpropos€d handing over the possession and

delay period, ifany, have been detailed in the followins tabular form:

S. No.
1 Name and location of the "Coban Residences", Sector-99A,

Nature of the protect
3 10.5875 acres
4 10 oi 2013 dated 12.03.2013 valid up

to 1t.03-2024
Monex Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.

RERA Registered or not CGM/4r9/151/202o/35 dated
16.10.2020 valid up to 11.03.2024

7 Unit no. and floor no. 904 and 9'h floorand Tower-2
[As Der paee no.33 ot the complaintl

tl Un,t area admeasuring 1997 sq.ft. [Super area]
[As perpase no.20 olthe complaint]

Provisional allotment 27 -71-2013
(As per page no.29 oithe compla,ntl

l0 Date of execution of
apartment buyer's

27.12.2073
[As per page no.3l ofthecomplaint]

tl 3.1
Thot the detelaper sholl- under oaraol
conditians, sube.t ta farce nateure,
compleae construction ol
Tower/Bulldinq in |9hich ahe soid llot is
to be located wlthh 4 yeors of the stort
of construction or decutiod ol this
Aqreement whichever is loter, os per rhe
said plons and specfcotions seen ond
o ccepted by the F I d t A I |ottee...,,..,,......,.

5.1
ln cose wlthin a Deriod ds Drovided
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hqeinabove, further dtq.led by d
period ol 6(nx) months il so required by
the developer, the develope.ls unable ao

conple.e conttrudion ol the satd lat as
prcided hereinobove (subject ta larce
majeure conditions) to the llat ollattee(s),
who hove node paynenrt os requircd Ior in
thb ogreenent, then the lat ollottee(s)
shqll be entitled to the paynent ol
@apensation Ior deloy at the rate oI Rs.

5/- per sq.lt pet nonth of the super orea
til the date ol notice of po$e$ion os
provi.led heteihabove in this agreenent
The ltot ollotteets) shall have no other
cloin ogainst the developer in respect ol
the satd lat and parking spoce under this

(As per page no. 44 and 47 of the

12. Duedateufposseseon 01.10.2018

[Note: Due date to be calculated 4
years from the date of execution of
start ol construction being later i.e.,
01.10.2014-l
Construction linked payment plan
fAs De. oase no 56 ofthecomolaina

14 Tot.l sale.onsideration Rs.7,23,97,924 / -
(As per schedule oi payments on page
no.56 of the comDlaint)

Amount paid by the Rs.20,06,A46 / -

[As per cancellation letter on page no.
67 ofthecomDlaintl

Occupation Certificate/
comDletion certificate

17.

t8 Pre'..n.eil.tion letter 23.O1.2027
(As DerDase no.75 ofthe reDly)

19. 23.02.2021
[As DerDase no.67 of the comDlaintl

n. Eac(s ol the complaintl

A
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3. The complainanthas made followins subm,ssionsl

Compla'nr No 274a of 202I

,TI

That,n January 2013, the complainant received a marketing call from a

real estate agent, the caller represented himself as an authorized agent

of the respondent and marketed a residential project namely "Coban

R€sidences" situated at Sector - 99 A, Gurugram. The complainant

visited the Curugram otrice and project site olthe respondent/bu,lder.

There he met with the marketing staff of builder and got information

about the project "Coban Residences". The marketing staff gave h,m a

brochure and pricelistetc. and allured himwith a picture ofthe project.

That believing on representation and assurance of respondent, the

complainant booked 3BHK apartrnent bearing No. 904 in tower T2 tor

size admeasuring 1997 sq. ft. and paid a booking amount of

Rs.8,50,000/- v,de cheque dated 21.0r.2013. The apartment was

purchased underthe construchon linked plan for a sal€ consideration of

Rs.|,23,91,924 / -.

That on 05.09.2013, the complainant paid a demand of Rs.11,45,278l-

being raised by the respondent and the respondent issued the payment

receipt for the same.

That on 27.11.2013, the respondent issued a provisional allotment

letter ,n favor of complainant confirm,ng the allotment of the unit No.

T2-904 in towerT2 for size admeasuring 1997 sq- ft.

That on 27.12.2073, a We-pnnted, unilat€ral, one-sided, arbitrary ex-

faci€ builder buyer's agreement was executed ,nter'se the

respondent/promoter and the complainant/allottee. This agreement

has a plethora of clauses and according to clause no.3.1, the

builder/respondent has ro give possession of the flat within 4 years of

lA-
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the start of construction or execution of th,s agreement whichever is

later. Therefore, the due date ofpossession as per BB Awas 27.12.2017.

That thereafter the respondent raised the third demand on 16.10.2014

and upon receiving the demand from the respondent, the complainant

requested the respondent that due to some personal financial reasons

he is unable to pay turther demands and thus requested to cancel the

unit by deducting 10% of the Earnest money and refund the balance

paid amount. But the respondent expressed their inability to retund the

paid amountdue to financial constrainofthe company and said thatas a

spe€ial case we are allowing you to pay the demands within one year

without interest and further represented that "if you fail to pay the

demand within oneyear, wewill consideryour request."

That afteroneyear the complainant again shows his inability to pay the

balance demands and requested to retund ol the amounL That after

considering the financial condition of the complainant, the omce

bearers of the respondent said that ifyou surrender the unit/allotment

the company will deduct 15% earnest money as per clause No. 1.2 e) i.

oi the BBA, but a special case, if we nnd a suitable buyer for your

allotted unit, we will altot the flat in prospechve buyer alld will refund

you th€ paid money without interest. That under the compelling

circumstances the complainant become agree on the assuranc€ ot the

That thereafter the respondentkept sending the reminder letters to the

complainant, but when the complainant asked to stop sending the

demand letter, the ofJice bearers ofthe r€spondent said that lefters are

system generated and there will be no harm to you by these demand

letters. That despite repeated requests by the complainant for

ft"
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cancellation of the unit and

failed to do the same.

Complarnr No 2744 of2021

refund the pard amount. rhe respondent

Thar iD December 2020, the complainant visited the off,ce oi the

respondent asked for the refund of the money after deduction of

Earnest Money i.e., 10% ofbasic cos! but the respondent d,d not accept

the request ofthe complainanL

x

XT

That on 23.02.2021, the respondent s€nt a unit cancellation letter to the

complainant and stated that Pr.32,95,834/.is due towards the

complainant which includes unjustinable and unreasonable demand

under ditrerent heads. lt is pertine.t to mention here that since 2014

the compla,nant is requesting the respondent to €ancel the unit and

refund the paid amount but the respondent did not acknowledge any

request of the complainant and sent a cancellation letter including

various unreasonabl€ demands which are unjustinable & unacceptable.

Thar it is again pertinent to mention here that till now the respondent

did notrepaythe balance coNideration and keep the moneyillegally.

That as per the cancellation letter issued by the responde.l the

respondent acknowledged that thecomplaanant has paid Rs.z0,06,846/

i.e., 16% ofthe totalsale consideration.

x 'Ihat the complainant vis,ted several times to the omce of the

respondentand rnade phone calls to th€ respondent and asked to cancel

the unit and relund the balance paid amountbut the respondent did not

pay aDy heed to the just & reasonable demand ofthe complainant.

That the complainant visited the ofiice ofthe respondent and asked for

balance money as per regulation of Hon'ble Authority, but the

respondent sh unted out the complainant from the,r office.

xlll
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That the above said cancellation was after th€ coming into lorce oithe
''iorieiture oiearnest money by the builder Regulations, 2018".

That due to the above acts ofthe respondent and the unfai. terms and

conditions of the builder buyer's agreemen! the complainant has been

unnecessarily harassed mentally as well as financially, therefore the

opposire party is liable to comp€nsate the complainant on account of

the aloresaid act ofunfair trade practice. There is a prima facie €ase in

lavor ofthe complainant and against the respondent for not meeting its

obliBations under the buyer's agreement and the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act,2016, th€ Haryana Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Rules 2017, and regulation thereunder,

which makesthe respondent liable to answer to the Hon'ble Authority.

That for the first time cause ofaction for the present complaint arose in

December 2014, when the buyert agreement containing unfair and

unreasonable terms was, lor the ffrst time, forced upon the allottees.

The cause of action fu(her arose in Oct 2014, when the complainant

requested th€ respondent to cancel the unitand refund th€ balance paid

amount. But the respond€nt tailed to do the same. Further, the cause of

act,on again arose o. various occasions, including on: a) october 2016;

b) Feb.2017; c) May 2018, d) March 2019,e1Iuly 2020,0 Feb 2021, and

on ma.y times till date, when the protests were lodged with the

respondent and asked for a retund of money along with interest. The

cause of action is alive and continuing and will continue to subsist till

HARERA
G.IRUGRAI\4

That the main grievance ofthe compla,nant in the present complaint is

that despite the complainant is ready to bear the loss of forfeiture olthe

earnest money as per regulation dated 05.12.2018, the respondent is

not realising the balance payment after deductions.

il"
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4. Thecomplainant has sought following relie(s):

i. Direct the respondent to ref,und Rs.20,06,846/ the amount paid by the

complainants to the respondent till date along with inrerest at the

prescribed rate under Act of2016.

ii. To refrain the respondent from giving effect to unfaii clauses unilate.ally

,ncorporated,n the apartment buyer's agreement.

D. Rcply by the respond€nt:

5. The respondent contested the present complaint on the following grounds:

a. That ,n the present complaint complainant has challenged the

ca.cellation on the ground that respondent can deduct only 10% ofthe

basi€ sale price as per notification otRERA passed in year 2018 and Do

other amount can be deducted by respondent. It is admitted that v,de

notification passed in year 2018 Hon'bl€ RERA quantified that the

earnest money should be 10% ofsale consideration and notified that no

developer can deduct more rhan 10% against earnest money. However,

said notiffcation only quantifies the p€rcentage ofearnest money, which

was generally 15% in almost every apartment buyer agreement of

nearly every builder. However, it is pertinent to mention here that said

notification has not amended other provisions of RERA Act. It is

submitted that as per RERA ad if the allottee commits defaull in

payments then the developer has a right to cancel his/her allotment as

HARERA
GI]RUGRAIT/

such time as the Hon'ble Authority restrains the respondentbyan order

of inJunrlron dnd/or passes rhe ne.essary ordpr(.

That the complainant being an aggrieved person filed the present

complaint seeking refund ofthe paid-up amount along with interest.

C. Relief sought by the complalnant:

A-
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per agreement for sale and as per agreement for sale respondent has

right to deduct earnest money at the rate of 15% (however after

notification only 10%) and other charges i.e., processing fees, interest

on delayed payment, any interest paid, due or payable, or any other

amount of a non-retundable nature [taxes paid or liable to be paid to

That there are no charges which are beyond the purview of apartment

buyer agreement or illegal. whatsoever amount was deducted by the

respondent is either ofmandatory nature like taxes or as per agreement

for sale. That even respondent has duly taken care of notification on

earnest money and has only deducted 10% ot sale consideration. That

even RERA authority has passed several orders after 2018 notification

wh€reby 100/o of sale consideration along with other charges like taxes

and other charges of non'refundable nature wer€ allowed to be

deducted. That from the above stated facts, it is clear that the amount

deducted was within the puwiew ofRERA Act and is completely legal.

That the complainant had failed to pay the instalments since very

inception of excavation work till completion ofall floors and even brick

work, still compla,nant has audacity to file a complaint before RERA

challenging cancellation and seeking refund.

That the complainant has not come before authority with clean hands as

they would have not disclosed the actual state of atrairs and mode and

time per,od of payment made by them, but they concealed all their

defaults with a malafide motive to gain undue benefit from the

authority.

e. That non'payment is one of the major issue faced by the all the

developer including respondent but it is not the only issue aaced by the

/r
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respondent while developing a projecl the outbreak of C0VID-19,

several orders / notificanons were kept on passed by various

authorities/courts like NCT or Supreme Court where construction

activities were either completely stopped or levied such condition

which makes it highly difficult to develop the proiect, even when

developer is facing shortage offund due to non-payment of installments

That above stated issues are only few out of many, still respondent

trying to complete construction even after all these odds. The

respondent nearly completed the project out ot its own expenses even

after facing all these issues. Thus, ftom the above stated facts and

circumstances, if the Hon'ble authority passes an order ofrefund than it

shall be extremely prejudicial to the rights of respondent as well as

other allottees who are also being suftered due to fault ofallott€es like

present one. lt is submitted that granting relief as prayed by

complainant witl be against fie principle of natural justice as well. It is

therefore prayed that keepingin abov€ stated facts and circumstances it

is crystal clear that present complaint is not maintainable and is liable

E. lurisdidion ofthe authority:

6. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

iurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasonsgiven below

E.l Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. \/92/2017-1TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction oiReal Estaie Regulatory

Authority, Curugram shall be entire CuruSram Dist.ict for all purpose with

offices situated in Curugram. In the present case, the proiect in question is

l4
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district. Therefore, this

dea! with tbe present

7. Section 11(a)(al of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the alloBee as per agr€ement for sale. Section 11(a)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

E.tl subiert mattc r ,urhdiction

Be rcsponsible fat all obligations, rspohsibilitiesdndluncrions under the Prcvisions
of this Act or the rulet ond regulations node rhereunder ot to the ollottee os pq the
ogree ent lot sok, or to the o$ociotion oI dllottee, os the cos no! be, till the
conv\tahe ol all the opon enq Plots, d buildings, os the cde ha! be, to the
allonee, or the ro the ossociotion of ollotEe or the conpetent
o u thori l), os th e cde not be.

Section 34-Functions of the Authortty:

34A oJ the Act prcvides to ensute co pliance ol the oblisations cast rpon the
ptonoter. the ollottee and the rcol estote ogqts under thit Act and the rules ond
regu 1o tion s no de rhereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating omcer ifpursued by rhe complainants at a later

sta8e.

F. Flndlngs on obiecdons raised by the respondent:

F.l obiectlon reeardi.s delay dle to torce m.ieure ch.umrtao.es

The respondent-promoter raised a contention that the construction ol the

project was delayed due to force maieure conditions such as various orders

passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court or NGT, lockdown due to outbreak of

Covid-19 pandemic and non-payment of instalments by diflerent allottees.

Further, the authority has gone through the possession clause ol the

agreement and observed that the respondent-developer proposes to

8

9
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handover the possession ofthe allotted unit within a period of4 years from

the date of start ol construction or dat€ ol execution of buy€r's agreement,

wh,chever is later." ln the present case, the date of execution oi buyer's

agreement is 30.12.2013 and date of start of conskuction is 01.10.2014 as

taken trom the documents on record. The due date is calculated from the

date of start oi construction be,ng latet so, the due date of subiect unit

comes out to be 01.10.2018, which is prior to the occurance of Covid_19

restrictions and hence, the respondent cannot be benefitted for his own

wrong- Though there has been various orders issued to curb the

environment pollution, but these were lor a short period of time. So, the

circumstances/conditions after that period can't be taken into consideration

for delay in completion of the proiect. Though some allottees may not be

regular in paying the amount due but the interest of all the stakeholders

concerned with the said proiect cannot be put on hold due to fault ofon hold

due to iault ofsome ofthe allottees. Thus, the promoter/respondent cannot

be g,ven any leniency based on aforesaid reasons and the plea advanced in

this regard is untenable.

G. Findlngs on rellef sought by the complalnants:

G.l Di.ect the respondent to eii,nd of paid_up amount of Ra20,06,a45l' along
with conpound interest.t the pre$nbed rrt frod date ofDavment till its
actual p.ymert.

10.The complainant was allotted a unit in the project of respondent "coban

Residences" in Sector 99-A, Gurugram vide provisional allotment leBer dated

27.11.2013 lor a total sum of Rs.1,23,91,924l-. The buyer's agreement was

executed on 27.12.2013 and the complainant started pay,ng the amount due

aqainst th€ allotted unit and paid a total sum of Rs.20,06,846/-. It was

pleaded by complainant that respondent sent various demand letters

demanding outstanding amourt, which was due but he was unable to pay

lA



and already requested the respondent to cancel the allofted unit and refund

the paid-up amount.

11.0n the contrary, it was submitted by respondent that even after many

reminders, the complainant continuously defaulted in making the payments

towards the total price. In view ofthe same, the respondent was constrained

to issue a pre-cancellation letter dated 23.01.2021 demanding the

ourstanding amount but that was of no use. subsequently vide dated

23.02.2021, it issued cancellation letter for the allotted unit for no.-

*HARERA
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12.lt is €vident from the above mentions facts that the complainant paid a sum

ol Rs. 20,06,846/- against sale consideration of Rs.7,23,91924/- of the unit

13. Now when th€ compla,nant approached the Authority to seek refund, the

respondent already ctarifi€d their stance that the complainant is not ent,tled

to refund as according to clause l-2 e) i. of BBA, the respondent_builder is

entitled to lorfeit the 15% of the basic sale price. The relevant clause is

reproduced herein below: -

"that it's asreed between the ponies thot out ol the onoun{, paid/poyobte br the

Flot Allottee(s) to\|dtds the B6ic Sole Pti.e, the Developer sholl treat 15% oI the
Bosic sate prie as eornest noney [hercinarter relerred to as rhe "Eamest Mone! ).
The Flar A otke(s) hercbJ duthotiz$ the Devetopet to Jotat the omount
poid/parobte by hin/helthe , as Eonett nonet 6 aJore entioned together with
the proessing fee, any interest pai.l, due or poyoble, on! other ohornt of o non

refundabte notute in the event ol the loiture of the Flot AltotreeG) to pe[orn
his/helthen obligations or lulfll all othet Erns ond candttio^s set out in this

14.The issue with regard to deduction of earnest money on cancellation of a

contract arose in cases ol Maolo Bux vS. Uniot ol hdio, (7970) 1 SCR 928

anil Sirdar K.B. Ram Chandm RoJ Urs. l'5. Ssmh C Urs., (2015) 4 SCc

136, and wherein it was held that torleiture ofthe amount in case ofbreach

of contract must be reasonable and if forfeiture is in the nature of p€nalty,

A-
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then provisions of section 74 of Contract Ac! 1872 are attached and the

party so forfeiting must prove actual damages. After cancellatioD oa

allotm€nt, the flat remains with the builder as such rhere,s hardly anyactual

damage. National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commissions in

CC/43512019 Romesh Malhono VS. Emaar eF Land Limited (decided an

29.06.2020) ond Mr. Saumv sonwl vS. M/s IREO Privote Ltmtted [decicted

on 12.04.2022)and lo owed in cc/2755/2017 ln case titled as layoat
Slnghal atd Anr. yS. M3M Indla Limited decided on 26.07.2o22,he1d that

10% olbasic sale price is a reasonable amount to be forfeited in the name of

"earnest money". Keep,ng in view the principles laid down in th€ ffrst two

cases, : regulation known as the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Aurho.iry

Gurugram (Forfeiture ofearnest money by the builder) Regulations, 11(5) of

2018, was larmed providingas under-

"5. AMOIJNT OF EARNES? TIONEY
scenoria priot ta the Reol Esrate [Pcgulotions an.] Developnqt) AcL 2A16 wos
ttiJlercnt Fralds wqe coftied out without any feat as there \|os no low for ke sohe
but now, in vtew oI the abave foc\ ond rtring into conslderotian the judgehents of
lon ble Notionol Consuner Dispttes Redrcstul Connission ond the HonbleSuprene
coun aI tndn, the outhony is ol the vie|| that the forJeiture dnount of the eotn*t
nohet thal nor d@ed more thon 10 ofthe@nnderution amountoJthe redl
6tote i.e. opdttmdt/plot/bullrllhg os the coy moybe in all cays where the
cancel)otjon oI the lat/unit/plot is node by the builder in o uniloteml nonneror the
buyer tntends to withdmw lron the prokcl ond onr agt.enent contdihing ony
clouse contrar! to rhe dfotetuid regulations $oll be void ond not bjnding an the

15.So, keeping in view the law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex court and

provisions oi regulation 11 of 2018 fiamed by the Haryana Real Estate

R€gulatory Autho.ity, Gurugram, the respondent/builder can't retain more

than 10% of sale consideration as earnest money on cancellation but that

was not done. So, the respondenr/builder js directed to refund the amount

received lrom the complainant i.e., Rs.2 0,06,846/- after deducting 10% ofthe

basic sale consideration and return the rema,nin8 amount along with

interest at the rate of 10-75% [the State Bank of lndia highest marginal cost

A,
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oflending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +2%) as prescrabed under rule

15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulahon and Development) Rules, 2017,

from the date of termination/cancellation 23.02.2021 till the actual date of

refund of the amount within thetimelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryana

Rules 2017 ibid.

H. Directions of the Authortty:

15.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

d,rections under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

castupon thepromoteras perthefunctions entrusted to the Authority under

Section 34(0 ofthe Act of2016:

i) The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount i.€.,

Rs.20,06.846/- received by him from the complainant after deduction of

10% ofbasic sale price as earnest noney along with interest at the rate ol

10.75yo p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 from the date olcancellation

i.e.,23.02.2021 till the actual date ofrefund ofthe amount.

ii) A period of 90 days is given to the respondent-builder to comply with the

direchons given in this order and failinS which legal consequences would

rT.Complaint stands disposed oi

18. File beconsigned to the registry.

tviiav Kufarcoyal)
Memb€r

Haryana Real Estate Regulatoif Authorily, Curugram
Dated: 14-72-2023


